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Medtronic Commits $2 Million to Support Smithsonian's National Museum of African American
History and Culture
Opening in 2016, the Museum Will Explore the African American Experience and How It Helped Shape American
History and Culture.

DUBLIN - Oct. 21, 2015 - Medtronic (NYSE: MDT) today announced that it will become a founding donor to the
Smithsonian's National Museum of African American History and Culture, committing $2 million over five years
from Medtronic Philanthropy.

The new museum, the Smithsonian's 19th, will be the only national museum devoted exclusively to the
documentation of African American life, art, history and culture. Scheduled to open in 2016, the museum is
under construction on the National Mall in Washington, D. C. on a five-acre tract adjacent to the Washington
Monument.

"This museum will surely be a great national institution and asset - one that will give us all better insight on how
the dreams, relentless tenacity and contributions of American people of African descent have helped shape this
great country, and thereby, the world" said Dr. Jacob A. Gayle, Vice President, Medtronic Philanthropy.  "It is with
tremendous pleasure that we as a company are able to contribute to this project, which will bring the story of
African American contributions to national and global progress for generations to come."

"For Medtronic, the sponsorship demonstrates our ongoing commitment to be a good corporate citizen,"
continued Gayle.  "But more importantly, it represents our belief in the value of all people and our commitment
to the great diversity that has shaped this country."

"As we draw closer to the opening of the National Museum of African American History and Culture, the museum
is grateful to have the support of Medtronic Philanthropy," said Lonnie G. Bunch III, founding director.
"Medtronic's generous contribution helps ensure that we succeed in helping millions of visitors see and
understand America's history through an African American lens." 

Corporate citizenship is an integral principle of Medtronic - written into the company's Mission by its founders
more than 55 years ago.  The company commits 1.5 percent of its global profits to philanthropic projects and
programs that support communities across the globe.  Last year, Medtronic invested more than $80 million in
worthy causes. 

About the Smithsonian's National Museum of African American History and Culture
The National Museum of African American History and Culture was established by an Act of Congress through
legislation signed into law in 2003 by President George W. Bush. The total cost of the museum, $540 million,
includes money to cover construction of the 400,000 square foot building and the installation of exhibitions. The
U.S. Congress is covering half the cost; the museum is responsible for raising the remaining $270 million. While
construction is moving forward, the museum is hosting public programs, organizing traveling exhibitions and
producing books and recordings. The museum's eighth exhibition, "Through the African American Lens:
Selections from the Permanent Collection," is currently on view at the National Museum of American History. Its
newest publication is Double Exposure: Through the African American Lens, the first in a series of four books
showcasing the museum's photography collection. An array of interactive programs and educational resources
is available on the museum's website nmaahc.si.edu.

http://www.nmaahc.si.edu/


About Medtronic and Medtronic Philanthropy
Medtronic plc (www.medtronic.com), headquartered in Dublin, Ireland, is among the world's largest medical
technology, services and solutions companies - alleviating pain, restoring health and extending life for millions
of people around the world. Medtronic employs more than 85,000 people worldwide, serving physicians,
hospitals and patients in more than 160 countries. The company is focused on collaborating with stakeholders
around the world to take healthcare Further, Together. Medtronic Philanthropy focuses on expanding access to
quality chronic disease care among underserved populations worldwide, in addition to supporting health
initiatives in communities where Medtronic employees live and give.
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